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iti^KOUNCERs "Uncle Sam^s Forest Rangers®

MUSICS QUARTET, RANGER’S SONG

ANNOUNCERS

* The fire protection system of the United States Forest Service is coriSta.htly

on its toes to keep forest fires to a minimum* On each National Forest,

lockout stations are maintained and during the fire season the look-out-men

scan the forests continuously to spot the first sign of smoke that may

indicate fire* When a fire is discovered, the lookout Instantly locates it

and phones his report to headquarters* A crew of men and equipment are

quickly dispatched to the fire by the fastest method available o The time

eleraent on a forest fire is as important as it is to a city fire department

If thej’’ are reached promptly, most fires can be stopped before they spread.

But when a fire does reach large size on one of our National Forests, large

forces are required to control it, emergency fire camps are set up, and a

pitched battle sets in. Experienced fire fighters usually make up the

* crews of men who work on t?ie fire line, because fire fighting is a tough

and dangerous job*

There

a

bad fire burning on the Pine Cone National Forest today. Ranger

* JijQ Robbins and assistant Ranger Jerry Quick have been fighting it for

hours o But strong winds, dry timber and no rain have made the going

difficult* When we sn^rive at the scene of the fire, we find Jim at his

* base camp, directing the fight* A truck load of supplies for his fire

fighters is on the way up*
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JIMS

VOICES

FA^SE

JAKES

JIMS

JAKES

JIMS

JAKES

JIMS

JAKES

(FADING IN - CALLING) Yeah, it looks bad along that side.o

Better get that portable pump moved up there right awajo

I*m getting fifty more men from Blue Lake Camp

o

(OVV) Okay, B-angero - '
.

(COMING U?) Howdy, Ranger^ ^
Huh? ~~ Oh, howdy o

• ^ <

Need any help fightin* the fire? i
i- s

(gruff) 1*11 say we dOo Need plenty of help.

Me an* my buddy here'd like to help you out,

(CURT) Sorry, boys. What we need is experienced men, We*re

not hiring any green —
You don't need to pay us anything, Mister. We Just wanta

help out, that's all. Maybe a little grub when it's feedin®

time, and—*

—

JIMS (SOFTENING) Hungry, are you?

JAKES Yeah, kinda«—'--see, ‘me and Goldie here are bumming our way

east to try to get a Job,

SOUND OF TRUCK, OFF, APPROACHING

GOLDIES We heard about the fire up here, an

JIMS Well, I'll tell you, boys «- here comes Bill with a truck

load of supplleso You can help unload the stuff, If you

want, and I'll tell the cook over there to get you some

sandiwches and coffee,
'

:UNDs TRd^K UP. STOPS’
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® BILL?

Ptige 4

Hi, Ml’, Robbins 0

JIM? Hello, Bill. Finally got here, eh?

BILLS (COOKY TONE) Yeaho Say, how about lettin* me fight fire

o instead of drivin* this doggone truck?

JIMS Somebody's got to do the truck drivings young fella

^

BILLI But I»vs done plenty of fire fighting and you need good men

f)

«r

on the Itneo

JIMS But everybody has to cooperate and do the jobs we need 'em

foro We've got to have somebody driving trucks who know the

trails, see? That's why we
^
put you on that job, Bill; because

we need you more there*

BILLS Well, Okay^ You're login' a good fire-filter, though,

$ keepin' me on this truck*

JAKES We could help fightin* fire, if you need us, Ranger.

JIMS We have to have experienced men as long as we can get 'em,

son. It's a mean Job battling a forest fire

BILLS I'll say it iso

GOLDIES Gosh, it's a big fire* How did it get started?

JIMS
*

Some fella threw a cigarette into the brush at the side of

the road*

JAKES You mean a cigarette started a big fire like that?

JIMS Yep, son. One little cigarette started all that fire*

GOLDIES How do you know it did?

JIMS We found the place where the fire started. And I happened

*

to know a fella stopped at that ssjne place to fix a tire*

We're trying to find him now.
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?age 5

GOLDIE?

JIM?

BILL?

JIM?

JAKE?

GOLDIE?

JIM?

JAKE?

GOLDIE?

JERRY;

JIM?

JERRY?

JIM?

JERRY?

JIM?

JERRY?

JIM?

I see. Gee, I hope you get hlmo

So do I, son. — Better hurry and get this stuff unloaded,

Bill. These hoys are going to help you.

Who are the sj guys?

A couple of young fellows that wanta help us here.

My name’s Jake, (KIDDING) This is Ooldie-Looks here.

Aw shut up, will ya? I can’t help v/hat kinda hair I have.

Don't let him kid you'j son. —= You can pile those boxes of

canned goods right by the truck here, boys.

Okay Get to work, Goldie-locks.

Get to work yourself, Jakeo

(FADING IN) Jim, the replacement crews Just came in from Blue

Lake Camp

That’s good, Jerry. Where are they?

They're over on the trail near the creek. I thought you'd

want to p\it 'em on the line on that sids.

Yep How do things look above us on the flat?

I think the line'll hold until we get a crew In there to

backfire But you can't be sure of anything with the wind

shifting around the way it is.

We'll bring some men in 'there as soon as they can be spared.

,

you keep an eye on it to see that it doesn't Jump the llneo

All right, Jinio

Let's go run in the replacements now, (FADING) Keep up the

good work, boys. Soon as you're unloaded, take the truck

back for a new load, Bill.
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Page 6

BX juli 0 All right » If you need any help on the fire line let me

know, MPo Robbins o

JIM s (OFF) You stay 'with the truck, young fellao

JAKES Say, I wish they*d let me get to fightin' fire^

BILLS Haven't you ever done any?

JAKES Yeah, lotsa times '

BILL; Forest fires?

JAKES Haw, but I fought prairie fires plenty of tlmeso

BILLS (SCORNPULLJ) Prairie fires? Who ever heard of fightin’

prairie fires?

C-OLDIES That's all they have where we came fromo

BILLS They ain't nothin' compared to a forest fire® Here, grab

this sacko

JAKES Okay they get pretty big sometimes <>

©

BILLS What?

JAKES Prairie fires.

BILLS Oh — here, got it? —^ You never seen as much smoke as this

from a prairie fire did you?

JAKES Not quite as much but I seen a ranch hpuse get burnt up

by 'em oncco

BILLS Why, heck, a forest fire burns up whole tovms at a time,

OOLDIES You mean the people, too?

BILLS Sure, if they don't get out in time o That's happened plenty

OQLDIES Gee, it sure must be terrlbleo —• look at the smoke boiling

up over there o I never saw anything like that before o
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Page ?

JAKES

• CtOLDIEs

JAKES

BILLS

JAKES

GOLDIES

JAKES

GOLDIES

JAKES

GOLDIE S

JAKES

GOLDIES

JAKES

BILLS

JAKES

BILLS

GOLDIES

BILLS

JAKE s

GOLDIE S

Something to write home abou.tj kid= Goldie writes his old

lady- every week an* tells her what he's goin*.

That's a lot more'n you ever doo

Shucks, if I wrote a letter home they'd think I was dyin* or

wanted some dough

o

What you guys doin' up in this part of the country?

We're just buramin' around lookin’ for jobs.

There isn’t any work at home.

Goldie wanted to strike out and look for somethin', so I come

along to take care of 'liSo (LAUGHS)

Aw, I can take care of myself^

He wants to be a fiddle player like his old man.

He was not a "fiddle playerP' He was a viollnisto

(laughs) Listen to ’Im awright, kid, if you want it that

way, he was a violinist.

That's what he wasj not a fiddle player.

Suit yourself -—--well, she’s all unloaded.

Yep. That's all.

Say, it looks like the fire’s gettin’ worse up there on the flat

I'll say it iSo“-»Guess there must be plenty of wind behind it

Maybe we'd better te3.1 the Ranger.

Naw, not yet. I guess I oughta go up and have a look at it

though.

That’s a swell idea. "*Come on, let's go.

But you’re supposed to haul supplies, aren't you?

You can wait here for us if you want to.BILLS
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G-OLDIEo * But I don't think”-

BILL: Cllmh in the truck

I’iUSIC: INTERT.rmTn

It won’t take us long to drive up there.

FADE IN MOTOR RUNNING

IN ROAR OF FLM!SS ABOUT ONE QUARTER VOLU^
G-OLDIE: Gee, the smoke’s getting thicker all the time.

Lookat them flames shoot up in the air

lou can hear ’em, roar like thunder,

le that what that noise is?

That’s it, kido I guess this is close enough for us to drive,

JAKES

bills

g-oldie

BILLS

TO STOP THRQITGH DIALOGUE

GOLDIE

BILLS

JAKES

BILLS

GOLDIE t

BILL.s

JAKES

BILLS

We’re pretty close to the fire.

Dontoha wanta see what it looks like while you got a chance.
Sure we do—-hey, the fire's spreadln' up by those trees,

(EXOITEDLy) I'll aay it is. It's Jumped the line.

What’s going to happen?

Let's pile outa here. Maybe it's a good thing we came ythen we
did.

It’s spreadln’ like wild. What’ll we do, Bill?

There’s only one thing to do. We gotta set a backfire and
stop ito

GOLDIE 8

BILL:

# GOLDIE r

bills

But the Ranger said he was going to send a crew to do It

We can't wait for no crew. We gotta work fast.

Bo you know what to do?

(COCKSORE) Shucks, kid, I been fightin' fires since you was in
safety pine. All you gotta do is start a backfire and keep
your eye on ito
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Page 9

JAKES

BILLS

JAKES

BILL;

GOLDIE s

JAKE;

BILLS

JAKES

BILL;

GOLDIE;

bill;

GOLDIE;

BILLS

JAKE;

Row do we start It?

We Just start a fire on the other side of the trucli and burn

off a piece of .ground there and th^ two fires burn towards each

other—=Then when the main fire gets to the place that's

already burnt, It can't go any farther

Say, that's plenty smarts When the big fire gets to the one

we're gonna start there ain't nothin' more for it to burn. I

You boys stay by me and I'll show you how to handle it^ You

have to be pretty good to keep your backfire goin' the way you

want it^

Gee, the smoke's gettin* thicker all the time

She's gettin' plenty hot, tooo

We oughta have some water to keep our clothes wet, but we ain't

got time to get any now.

Say, this is gonna be the hot stuff, ain't it?

(LAUGHING) You took the words outa my mouths Shucks, we’ll all

be heroes when we git home.* Maybe they'll meet us at the

station with a band^

Those flames shoot up awful high don't they?

Yeah, the wind's cornin' up more all the time.

The smoke makes your eyes water.-

You'll be cryln' like a baby before you get outa hereo All

right, let's gOo All you gotta do now, is scrape up a pile of

dry stuff every few feet and set a match to it»-you guys have
V

matches?

Sure, plenty®
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GOLDIE g yes-«but«—the ranger said he wanted you to go right back after

BILLS

more supplies

o

Yeah? What of it?

GOLDIES We can't do it if we have to watch the backfire*

BILLS He oughta get somebody to haul supplies that can't do nothin'

else>
,

GOLDIES But the Ranger told you to stay on the truck till he-—

BILLS What if he did? He didn't know the fire was gonna jump the line.

Somebody's gotta take care of it, and I know all about this fire

fight in' business

0

GOLDIES But I don't thlnk«-«»

BILLS Whatsa matter kid-—are yuh yella?

GOLDIES (PAUSE) I ain't yella—'—»you go ahead. I'll follow you any

place you wanta go, .

BILL S That's more like it, kid* Now listen, we'll git these fires

started, see? And then we’ll come back here to the truck.

JAKE! Okay* Let's go*

MUSICS INTERLUDE

FADE IN FLAMES INCREASED TO HALF VOLUME

BILLS (FADING IN—COUGHING) It's gettin' pretty hot — we’d better get

back to the truck where we can watch our backfire: It's goin'

all ri^t now

JAKES (FADING IN) Come on, Goldie, How yuh standln’ it?

GOLDIES (COUGHING) I'm okay* I Just got a little smoke- «tn my throat*

JAKES Take it easy 'till you get yer wind*

GOLDIE: I'm all right.
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• JAKE 2

bill's

JAKE

;

GOLDIES

BILL;?

GOLDIE I

BILL 0

® JAlCE

»

BILLS

« GOLDIES

BILL.

^ GOLDIES

BILLS

JAKES

GOLDIES
•>

JAKES

BILLS

JAKES

.'GOLDIES

JAKES

GOLDIES

Page IX

That backfii'f?- ’ s spreadin* pretty fast, it, Bill?

OF course it is. That’s what we want it to do— (OOOGHS) «”«

Gosh, I wish we’d stopped to git some waters

So do I — I’m spittin’ cotton already^.

Do we hafta watch the backfire much longer, Bill?

We can’t run away and leave it now.

But why couldn’t we watch the other side of it? I should think

that "would be the side we'd want to keep from spreadin’o

That shows how much you know about fightln’ forest fires, kid.

Hey, look, Bill— there where the fire started spreadln!

My gosho

It — it’s burnin’ together already.

It’s gettin’ hotter all the time, tooo

Jake, you shouldn’t of started your backfire so far from where

the other, one was spreadin’.

You told him to do it.

Well, he oughta knowed better anyway.

You "re the one that’s supposed to know how it's done.

I wish the Rangers were here to help us.

I bet they'll come when they see the backfire burnin'.

Aw, we don’t need no Rangers. Don’t you guys worry. Just stick

with me and you'll be okay..

Yeah, but what are we— (COITGHS)—>what are we gonna*”—

What’s the matter, Jake?

Nothin’. I’m doin' all right. (COUGHS)

You're white as a sheet. What's wrong, Jake?

i
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JAKES There ain't nothin' wi^ong with meo Forget it, Goldie.,

aoLDlE; Why dontcha lie down a minute?

JAKES Whadaya take me for, a softie?

BILLS (APPREHENSIVELY) The backfire's cornin' this way— a little

fas ter ’n I figured-—-

°

GOLDIE S What are we gonna do? It's gettin* away from us«

JAKES Keep your shirt on, klde We can handle ite.

BILLS Listen, fellas—=-1 guess we better hurry it up back to the truck

an' get outa here It's spreadin’ fasterfn I thought.

GOLDIES
•

How'll we do it? Gee, the smoke's terrible.

BILLS Come on^ Step on it.

GOLDIES Hurry, Jake, We gotta run faster. Hurry,

JAKES (PANTING) I'm gittin' winded—I can't —
BILLS Keep cornin', you guys, Whatsa matter with you?

JAKES I gotta have some water, — How—far—is—it—uh-^-"

GOLDIES Jake 5 What's the matter?—Get up, fella. You can't lie here-—

»

BILL S He's passed out®

GOLDIES Jake, get up—It ain't far to the truck. Help me get him up,

Bill.

BILLS Y/e gotta carry 'im. I'll take his legs»™Okay——

^

GOLDIES The fire's catching up with us—go faster, Bill, can't yuh?

BILLS Gosh, it's closin' in on the sides—

GOLDIES We shouldn't of started the backfire.—

BILLS Shut up and keep movin'

®

GOLDIES
1

I—=.«,I<..,«,-«,wish the Rangers 'd come—"

BILLS Here's the truck*, (SCARED) Gosh, it's on fire» The cab's

burning.
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Page 13

GOLDIES ^5Jhat're we gonna do?

BILLS We gotta run for Ito

GOLDIE * What’ll we do with Jake? We can’t —

>

BILLS We gotta leave 'is, you sap* The fire's closin' in ahead of us

nowo

GOLDIE S We can't leave ' is here

BILLS We got to if we wanta get out of here alivOo (FADING) I'm goin' <>

Com on*

GOLDIES

t

We can carry him -- wait — watt, Bill — I can't carry 'Im by

myself — he's too heavy-=— Jake, can't you walk a little? I

can't carry you much farther “« Jake — niy legs are gtvin' out

— try, Jake — maybe v;e can hold out — till the Rangers come—

Jake — did you hear me? — I said — Jake -- Jake — you gotta-'-

gotta try — Jake

ROAR OF FIRS TO CRESCSKDO AND INTO 1!.!IT9ICAL TRANSITION

FADE' IN MALE CROWD

VOICES? (OFF A BIT) HOW many of 'em was there? Three of ’emo There’s

JERRY

5

what's left of the trucks
;

.

(FADING IN) Jim— V.-^

JIMS Yes, Jerry?

JERRY

S

There was three of 'em, Jim, Two of ’em right near the truck

and the other down the road a little ways* — There isn't much

left of the truck, Jim

JIMS Gould you tell who they were, Jerry?

JERRY: Yea, One of them was that young fellow they called Bill, that

v/as driving the supply truck e-*He had no business being up there

with the truck, Jimo
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Page 14

JIMS

JERRY

S

JIMS

FADE OUTg

MUSICS

ANNOUNCER

NOo Disobeyed orders.. -“'Were the other two a couple of young

boys, Jerry? «« One of them a little fellow with very light,

curly hair?

Yes, that’s right, Jlrsc " ^

(MUSING-) Seemed like a nice little chap»«that Goldilocks*—one

lighted cigarette thoughtlessly tossed into the brush

alongside the road, Jerry—»and three young men are burned to

death"---*'three young lives snuffed out*
«

FINALE

Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers come to you every Friday on the Fai^

and Home Hour through the courtesy of the National Broadcasting

Company with the cooperation of the United States Forest Service

# # #

na/9;45

7/22/57
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